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1President's Report

As your new president,
lor the confidence placed in

imulus to all of us to serve the Centre's interest with the same enthousiasm

I like to hank you all, on behalf of the new Executive and Council
us. Undoubtedly the performance of previous Councils, will be a

to the earliest years of the R,A
member in the early years of our
Clarke. We are grateful for this

The October meeting was held (on a trial basils) at a new location: the lecture Room of
the Provincial Museum; It was encouraging to see a larger than usual turn-out at this meeting,
where several of our members reported on their eclipse expeditions to three different locations.
We were treated to some interesting accounts, and sawia great number of excellent slides taken
before, during, and after totality. It was fortunate that all of them encountered clear to
reasonably clear skies, what certainly was not the case for many other eclipse travelers.
Congratulations ot Audrey and Franklin Loehde, David Ellis, Prof, Keeping, Paul Deans, Gary
Fin!ay and David Roles on the success of your expeditions, and our thanks for sharing the results
with us.

At this meeting we also had an opportunity to show our appreciation to Keith Enhagen,
our Stardust editor, who during the past year single-handedly produced and mailed our monthly
paper, a task usually involving several people. He was presented with a complimentary banquet
ticket and a membership for this year.

Our Annual Banquet date (November 10) is approaching rapidly with a tantalizing menu,
an interesting program, and at a reasonable price. Everyone, who has had the pleasure of
meeting our guest speaker, Mrs, Marie (Fidler) Litchinsky, will be looking forward to this
evening, We urge all members to obtain their tickets, and welcome guests and newcomers as well.

Just recently, our Centre received, throught the services of Mr^ Franklin Loehde, a
valuable addition to its Library in the form of a series of Handbooks and Journals dating back

S,C, These originally belonged to Mrs, J, Clarke, an active
Centre, They were presented to us by her daughter, Miss Muriel
historical collection,

Mrs, Jenny Rusch,
President,

:retary's Report

We are looking forward to the November Annual Banquet which will be held on the 10th
at 7:00 p.m. at the Corona Hotel, Our guest speaker will be Mrs, Marie Fidler-Litchinsky who
for many years was the executive secretary of the Royal Astronomical Society of.'Canada in
Toronto. She is now an "Albertan" living in Calgary, We are happy she has come to make her
new home in the west and is willing to come and speak to us in Edmonton,

If you do not as yet have your banquet ticket, plels& phone Mike at and let
him know you plan to attend.

In connection with the 500th Anniversary of the birth>of Nicholas Copernicus, Dr.W.
Iwanowska, Professor and Director of the Institute of Astrophysics of Mikolaj Kopernik
University in Torun (Copernicus' birthplace in Poland) has been asked to give a series of
lectures in Canada, January, 1973 is the month when she will" be" travelling in Canada and when
we may expect her to
announced later.

At the Octobe

address the Edmonton Centre.

r meeting the new 1972-1973

The definite date, place

Executive and Council was

and time will

nominated:

be

Honorary President Prof. E.S,Keeping B
A.R.C.S. (Lond.) D,

.Sc,

i.e.

Past President Dr, Douglas P, Hube Ph.C ,

President Mrs. Jenny Rusch

Vice-President

oecretary

Mr, Dave R, Bruner

Mrs, Yni Ebbers
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Treasurer Mr. Michael Dostal
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A MID-AUTUMN S NIGHT

Some people, such as we, the trio, live for the weekends and tolerate the weekdays as
necessary evils. Weekdays are filled with work that often follows us home and the evenings
are lost. Only on the weekends can we devote our time and entusiam to our life's work,
astronomy. We have gegan to use photography to record astronomical events,

A11 of this must be carried out with reasonable sky conditions. Actually, it governs
us more so than does temperature. Many a good clear night has been accompanied by below zerc
tempeatures, and we go out anyways.

One weekend we decided to go all out and do the most observing possible. In the
p^eceeding weekdays, we packed our telescopse and equipment. We had everything ready so we
could take off Friday evening out of Edmonton and into the clear sky's of .the country.

Friday came and the trio assembled at Dave's house, I arrived early and so Dave and I
waited for Bryan, We sawa cloud of blue smoke on the horizon and in a moment he pulled up in
his Yamaha twin. Quickly he locked up his bike and we hopped into Dave's vintage Vauxhall
(1959) (telescopes ontop of the car in a large box.) Out of the city we went, south of
Edmonton to escape H's Tight and haze.

Roads were rough for the first couple of miles but things smoothed out; the Vauxhall
reved up in second gear, teh speedometer touched 40 and there was a smooth shift dowm into
thrid. The country side hissed by as we thundered along at 55, Three miles past Beaumont we
braked and swung east along another gravel road. After 1/2 a mile, we stopped and turned off
into a grain field. We got out and gazed up for a second" at the star-studded sky. The extra
stars gained by getting away from the citie's lights is astonishing. Next time you ge t
the chance, compare constellations in and out of the city and you will see what I mean.

We decided we needed a wind break of trees to stop the wind from the west, so we
wandered east towards a good looking spot guarded by a cow pasture. We approched the fence'
and the inhabitants gazed back at us. We shone our flashlight at them and there was confusion
for a moment, then a dull rumble as the manyhundred pound- beasts stampeded away from us.
We withdrew our forces and decided to move south along the fence before we would attempt to
cross the fence,

Though the brambles and thistles we went. Caustiously, we climbed the barbed wire fence
and inspected the area. The cows were"back! and in full.force;Their eyes gleamed like cat's
eyes in the light of he flashlight, They were grouped'around us in a half moon, watching us.
We pinted the light at one restless yearling and he slowly began to move towards us. There A
was a rustle of leaves and we found all the cattle had taken their cue and started towards
us, bend on delivering their vengence upon we three intruders.

There was a mad scramble for the fence, e'v&ry*one for himself and the cows closed in,
Bryan had no trouble finding the barbed wire and hopping overit; Dave grabbed several
rose bushes before he got the wire; I ran into the fence before I realized it, in my haste.

Mr, Keith Enhagen ,

Mr, Franklin Loehde
B. Sc, B.Ed,

Mrs. Audrey Loehde

Mrs. Erna Dostal

Mr. David Ellis

Mr, Robert Paul

(To be elected from
within in the group)
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: We went into a huddle and examined our wounds," barbed wire lift it's toll of scratches
and junctures, along with pricKles from our Alberta Wild Rose bushs.

We retreated back to the car, only to find that an incomspicuous cloud on the horizon
d grown Tnto a monstrous mess of haze and cloud that slowly spread out overhead. One by one,

c>e stars flickered and died, Cassiopieia's brightest stars went out and Orion put up a
hop!ess fight.

We were dicimated, we hadn't even been able to use our telescopes at all, all our
planning for this night had been for naught. We went home feeling somewhat discouraged but
hopful for another night. Those who miss part or all of an eclipse due to weather conditions
must feel the same way, if not more so (an Understatement).

.. . . Eric Peterson

"FIELDS OF SPACE" a sequel to the National Film Boards international renowned film "Universe"
will be showen at our December meeting at teh Prov.Musem, Called "Fields of Space" this color
film ties in with animation , The distant cosmos to our own space ship earth revealing the
plasma that is found throughtout the universe focused or dispersed "the fields of spaced
This is a film that should not be missed.

"Widow of Chant Medalist at Banquet" - Mrs, Cyril Wates, whose husband was a National known
member of the Edmonton Centre in the 30's and 40's will be honored at the annual banquet this
Friday. She will by presented with a hard covered edition of the "Early Years of the Edmonton
Centre".

McBain Trophy for Astrophotography One of the highlights of our annual banquet this Friday at '
the Corona Hotel will be the presentation of the McBain Trophy to the member with the best
astronomical photo, of the year. The total solar eclipse was certainly the best subject of the
year;

Editors Note

Please send all materials for "STARDUST" to Keith Enhagen, , Edmonton,
Alberta,Canada,...

Keith Enhagen

Telescope for Sale

For Sale One 60mm Refractor, 1200mm focal lenght. Includes everything, tripod
eyepieces, sun filter, for more information contact the Planetarium at 455-0119,.,.
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